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whilst Peter and Jenny Farrow come from London to hire a captivating mews cottage within the
Lake District, they obtain a hot welcome Bitter Harvest from the villagers of Greenways.
Reluctant at first, Peter plans to discover concept for his paintings within the wild yet appealing
landscape. Jenny hopes to heal the fractures of their fragile relationship, Bitter Harvest yet she
harbours a mystery which threatens to split them forever. Florence Bawden, an impressionable
girl, seems set to marry an area landowner's son with out love. stricken by the arriving of the
Farrows, her kindred reference to Peter leads her to fall in love with him. ahead of lengthy
Florence and Jenny are competing for Peter's affection and, inevitably, their lives set upon a
sad course. Set and written within the 1930's, sour Harvest is the rediscovered novel via artist,
Ronald Grimshaw.
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